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Catalog listing is for general selling order only. You are urged to inspect these items 

before bidding on them.    

 

BOX LOTS 

 

1 Toys, Ninja Turtles, Hulk, 

clothing, backpack with contents, etc. 

2 Lot on top and under table - 

Cosmetics, perfumes, toys, etc. 

3 Set of Pyrex cookware, dishes, 

etc. 

4 Knife set in butcher block, dishes, 

glassware, designer towels, etc. 

5 Set of Limoges dinnerware 

6 Glassware, dishes, kitchenwares, 

etc. 

7 Shoes - some designer, etc. 

8 Clothing - some designer, leather 

and denim jackets, etc. 

9 Levels, fishing rods and reels, 

shelving, etc. 

10 Clothing, leather jacket, 

handbags, toys, shoes, headphones, 

etc. 

11 CDs, laundry detergents, wire 

basket with candle, etc. 

12 Shoes - some new in boxes 

13 Dishes, glassware, etc. 
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14 Bobblehead baseball player, Hot 

Wheels, knickknacks, keyboard, toys, 

Temple pennant, etc. 

15 Tin glazed stoneware vase, 

framed artwork, cookbooks, needlepoint 

sets in wrapping, dishes, dresser lamp, 

etc. 

16 Scuba gear, golf balls, tool box 

with contents, etc. 

17 Lot of clothing - some designer 

18 Housewares, Deluxe Road Race 

set, train set, 2 boxes of Live United T-

shirts, etc. 

19 Vases, pottery pitcher, mid C. 

bone china teapot, etc. 

20 Redware figural sculpture, 

glassware, plates, etc. 

21 Toys, etc. 

22 Apothecary jars, etc. 

23 Nascar trading cards, Nascar 

scale model car, Crockpot, basket, MLB 

players in original packaging, etc. 

24 Box of collector spoons 

25 Lot of framed artwork including 

w/c landscape, o/c winter landscape 

with figure, oils on canvas 

26 Coffee table books, detergents, 

soaps, CD's, housewares, etc. 

27 Toys, Ninja Turtles, Disney Pixar 

Cars set in box, housewares, Barbies, 

etc. 

28 Martin Luther King figurine, straw 

hats, Lenox vase in box, posters, etc. 

29 BMW clothing, BMW cloth bags 

and steins, golf balls, golf shies, etc. 

30 Toys, clothing, CD's, DVD's, 

cosmetic, games,Tiger Woods bobble 

head, etc. 

31 Lot of framed artwork including 

w/c landscape, o/c winter landscape 

with figure, oils on canvas 

32 Toys, blocks, collector cards, etc. 

33 Plates, kitchenwares, 

housewares, angel figures, records, etc. 

34 Hats, housewares, etc. 

35 Kitchenwares, dish sets, 

glassware church figurines, lighthouse, 

Depression glass, etc. 

36 Hats, golfing and other sports 

items, etc. 

37 Mikasa napkins, Godinger 

creamer, and a Portmeirion serving bowl 

38 Two knife sets 

39 Box of cameras 
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40 Two plastic tubs full of Hot 

Wheels, etc. 

41 Lot of framed artwork 

42 Fan with mermaid, mirrored 

clock, JFK plate, ceramic ewer, etc. 

43 Large set of Pfaltzgraff 

"Winterberry" with additional dishes, etc. 

44 Figurines, knickknacks, inkstand, 

etc. 

45 Housewares, kitchenware hats, 

artwork, dolls, picture frames, wall 

shelves, etc. 

46 Teapots, cups and saucers, video 

camera in case, etc. 

47 Glassware, Singer sewing 

basket, apple paperweight, etc. 

48 Tins, tools, sweater, etc. 

49 Lot of framed artwork 

50 Toys, radio, Slot car set in box, 

etc. 

51 Harley-Davidson replica 

motorcycles in original packaging, scale 

model fighter planes in packaging 

52 Lamp, Realistic CB radio, carved 

wooden rooster, teapots, etc. 

53 Toys and banks - some in original 

packaging 

54 Enamel on copper, framed 

artwork, games, toys, Kit-Cat clock, 

Murano glass bowl, silver plate, etc. 

55 Arrows in case, paint brushes, 

glassware, suspenders, tools, etc. 

56 Toys, bone china, framed 

pictures, records, basketballs, etc. 

57 Colored glassware, plates, etc. 

58 Nativity figures, toys, etc. 

59 Longaberger baskets, dish sets, 

kitchenwares, etc. 

60 Figurines, cameras, book, etc. 

61 Child's tea sets, hockey trading 

cards, wall decoration, etc. 

62 Ear protectors, camera, ammo 

cases, etc. 

63 Tools, Hot glue gun with extras, 

rescue equip., archery extras, etc. 

64 Tyco train set, and an antique 

doll stroller 

65 Monster action figure, collectible 

fantasy card games - unopened, etc. 

66 Baseball card album, etc. 

67 Assorted dolls 

68 Coca Cola puzzle, dishes, 

stemware, Keurig coffee maker, green 

cut to clear bowl, Lenox, etc. 
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69 Corning cookware, etc. 

70 Lenox flower, Lenox pig, 

Precious Moments figure, set of French 

cabinet plates, and a needlework 

71 Fishing box, books, fishing line 

and tackle, scuba gear, etc. 

72 Large lot of silver plated pieces 

73 Mailing envelopes poster board, 

etc. 

74 Lot of fantasy comics, etc. 

75 Budweiser holiday steins in 

original packaging 

76 Silver plated pieces, dish set, 

flatware, etc. 

77 Silver plate, etc. 

78 Two hanging curios, milk glass, 

owl bank, figurines, etc. 

79 Silver plated flatware, Pewter, 

baskets with contents, etc., 

80 Mechanical snowman - works 

81 Decorative plates, glassware, etc. 

82 Framed artwork, hanging quilt, 

vintage bottles, oil lamp, stemware, 

Depression glass, child's trunk with 

inside wall paper lined tray etc. 

83 1962 Barbie's Dream House with 

contents, furniture, etc., and a tin 1960's 

dollhouse with Plasticville furniture 

84 Shelf brackets, iron ice tongs, 

meat grinder, etc. 

85 Harley-Davidson scale model 

motorcycles in original packaging 

86 Framed puzzle, o/c still life with 

flowers, o/c lake scene with figure in 

boat, and o/c landscape signed  

87 Framed needlework of a cat with 

Russian script, framed wood blocks, 

nude w/c, framed mirror, etc. 

88 Art pottery from The Clay Studio 

(Phila) 

89 Two boxes of VHS tapes - Aliens, 

Star Wars, etc. 

90 Rotary telephone and a box of 

framed artwork 

91 Box of Elvis collector plates 

92 Toys, housewares, etc. 

93 Black amethyst stemware and 

mugs, Mikasa, dolls, silver plate, etc. 

94 Cooler and a mirror 

95 Three boxes of VHS tapes 

96 Dolls, Chinese tea set, decorative 

plates, tea pot, etc.  
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97 Dinnerware sets, electronics, 

glassware, kitchenwares, etc. 

97A Men's clothing -Reebok jackets, 

sweatshirts, etc. 

97B Marquis Waterford serving bowl, 

kitchenwares, crystal, knife sets, 

Rubbermaid cooler, etc. 

98 Framed Lady & The Tramp, 

Haunted Mansion, flatware, etc. 

98A Christmas decorations, Santa 

mugs - Japan, glassware, etc. 

99 Train cars, lighting, etc. 

100 Men's clothing - some designer, 

toys, backpacks, etc. 

GALLERY 

101 Tray of pens, Mont Blanc catalog, 

etc. 

102 Lot of matchbooks, Iran -Contra 

trading cards, marbles, pin back 

buttons, etc. 

103 Erotic Asian double figurine, gilt 

decorated lacquer Asian box, Erotic 

Asian wall hanging 

104 Phila. Vietnam Veterans 

Memorial letter opener, rubber stamp, 

vial and needle case, Marine token, etc. 

105 Lot of Garbage Pail Kids cards 

106 Faux gold bar in case, bronze 

medallions 

107 Large lot of shells and gourds 

108 Lot of Boy Scout patches and 

neckerchiefs 

109 Cloisonne bowl, naughty brass 

dish, wooden box, pair Chinese small 

bowls, leather box with scale and 

weights, pair of silver plated vases with 

glass inserts 

110 U.S. Mint set lot. Quarters gold 

edition, Historic coins of the U.S.  

111 Lot of Commemorative quarters. 

Platinum sets 

112 Boy Scout uniforms, badges, 

patches, books, etc. 

113 The Regent World Stamp Album 

114 Album of world coins 

115 Three cases of vintage poker 

chips 

116 Large lot of comic books 

117 Eagle figurine, Harley Davidson 

Cheers Gift Set, Harley Davidson 

Classic Decanter 

118 Lot of Indian Head pennies and 

V- nickels 
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119 Two 1978 and two 1979 U. S. 

proof sets 

120 One ounce .999 fine silver 

America Remembers proof coin and two 

1969 40% silver Kennedy halves 

121 Double sided Walking Liberty half 

dollar 

122 1821 St. Helena half penny, 1789 

Cayenne 2 Sous, 200 A.D. Roman coin, 

1810 Gibraltar Kellings1831 English 

coin 

123 Five U. S. Mint Proof Sets, 1986, 

87, 89,91 & 92 

124 Lot of 19th C. Canadian coins 

125 One ounce .999 fine silver round, 

Franklin Mint proof silver round 

126 Five 1972 U. S. Mint Proof sets 

127 Four 1972 U. S. Mint sets 

128 Lot of foreign and U. S. silver 

coins 

129 1890 Morgan silver dollar 

130 1889 Morgan silver dollar 

131 1921 Morgan silver dollar 

132 1921 Morgan silver dollar 

133 1921 Morgan silver dollar 

134 1881 Morgan silver dollar 

135 1921 Morgan silver dollar 

136 1885 Morgan silver dollar 

137 1892 O Morgan silver dollar 

138 1887 O Morgan silver dollar 

139 1888 Morgan silver dollar 

140 1923 Peace silver dollar 

141 1923 Peace silver dollar 

142 1922 Peace silver dollar 

143 1922 S Peace silver dollar 

144 1992 D Peace silver dollar 

145 1921 S Morgan silver dollar 

146 1891 O Morgan silver dollar 

147 Lot of State Quarters 

148 Eight 1972 U. S. Proof sets and 

three 1971 U. S. Proof sets 

149 Large lot of Lincoln cents. 

Wheaties and Memorials 

150 Eight U. S. Liberty half dollars 

151 Lot of medallions, $2.00 bill, 

quarters, nickels, first day covers etc. 

152 U. S. Liberty coin, 2004 U. S. 

Proof Mint set, two 1979 U. S. mint sets 

153 Tray of Buffalo and V nickels plus 

a Buffalo nickel book 

154 Foreign coins and a early vintage 

good luck coin 

155 Lot of U. S. proof and mint sets 
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156 Lot of various U. S. State Quarter 

sets 

157 Lot of U. S. proof and mint sets 

158 Nine 50 States Commemorative 

Quarter Sets 

159 Three binders. Two of first day 

covers. One of stamps. 

160 Box of stamps 

161 Box of comics. DC, Marvel etc. 

162 Box of comics. Eclipse, Malibu, 

Valiant, DC etc. 

163 Large lot of stamps and first day 

covers 

164 Box of comics. DC and Marvel 

165 Large lot of stamps etc. 

166 Box of comics. DC, Marvel  

167 Majestic New York Mets jersey, 

2000 New York Mets World Series hat, 

NY Mets soft cooler bag 

168 Autographed framed picture of 

Florence Griffith Joyner, 1996 Olympic 

Torch Relay certificate and shirt  

169 1976 UNC U. S. coin set and a 

1996 UNC U. S. coin set 

170 Five 1974 U. S. Proof sets 

171 Lot of U. S. Proof sets 

172 Three 1974 UNC. U. S. Mint sets 

173 Lot of silver U. S. and foreign 

coins 

174 Lot of foreign paper money etc. 

175 Twenty three $2.00 bills 

176 Lot of Buffalo nickels 

177 Twenty three $2.00 bills 

178 Lot of foreign coins including mint 

sets etc. 

178A Lot of colorized Obama quarters 

etc. 

179 Six Canadian silver dollars 

180 Lot of foreign coins and wheat 

cents 

181 Lot of foreign mint sets 

182 Lot of medallions etc. 

183 Lot of U. S. stamps 

184 Tray of foreign paper money 

185 Five 1999 U. S. State quarter 

proof sets 

186 Four 2000 U. S. State quarter 

proof sets 

187 Lot of misc. U. S. coins and 

paper money etc. Including Indian cents, 

silver certificates, 1865 2 cent piece, 

etc. 

188 Large lot of foreign coins etc. 
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189 One tray of assorted cloisonne, 

etc. 

190 Three bronze castings of body 

parts 

191 Two cast iron bottle openers, 

clown heads, one marked made by D.J. 

Crowley Co. Detroit Mich. 

192 Lot of old photos, mostly family 

portraits, many framed 

193 Pottery jar filled with U.S. 

pennies, and a brass printing plate 

194 One tray-Japanese porcelain and 

pottery, face teapot, etc. 

195 Pepsi Cola Ford pick-up truck in 

box, and a box of Pepsi Cola collectibles 

including Batgirl tumbler, trucks, etc. 

196 Hand painted leather covered 

Asian hinged box 

197 One box of assorted Wedgwood 

jasperware, and a Mercer tile 

198 Byer's Choice figurines 

199 Byer's Choice figurines with a 

storage chest 

200 Byer's Choice figurines with a 

storage chest 

201 Lot of Lenox large giftware pieces 

202 Two Nymphenburg figures, both 

with loss 

203 Lot of Longaberger baskets 

204 Lot of Longaberger baskets 

205 Lot of Longaberger baskets 

206 Lot of Longaberger baskets 

207 Lot of Longaberger baskets 

208 Art glass perfume with dipper 

signed Robert William Bartlett 

209 B & G figurine 2249 girl petting 

cat in basket 

210 Pair of Hanley Brothers Coronet 

jasper dip candlesticks, one with crack 

211 Four pieces of cloisonne 

212 Three pieces of cloisonne 

213 Cloisonne goose neck vase and 

a pair of smaller cloisonne dragon vases 

214 Lalique France crystal gazelle 

figure, (crack on one ear) 

215 Two Ammonite Fossils 

216 Pair of mixed metals Japanese 

vases and a champleve censer 

217 Spelter bird figure and a brass 

life-size insect on leaf 

218 Carved Japanese cigar holder, 

and a bone perfume or snuff bottle 
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219 One tray-inkwell with champleve 

lid, carved stone fruit, iron flying pig, and 

a reproduction scrimshaw 

220 Art glass paperweight signed 

Orient & Flume 1978 

221 Royal Bayreuth Devil ashtray and 

a cast bronze mouth ashtray signed 

Douglas Randall 

222 Tray of assorted cloisonne, 

puzzle box, silver overlay ashtray, etc. 

223 Box of assorted mechanical 

pencils and pens 

224 Two trays of Swarovski crystal 

figurines, some loss 

225 Three Japanese vases and a 

cloisonne ginger jar on wooden base 

226 Carved ebony elephant and a 

Japanese table screen 

227 Signed Cristal de Sevres limited 

edition figurine and a crystal candle 

holder with frosted birds 

227A Mother of pearl inlaid Asian box 

228 Haviland Limoges Marie-Louise 

serving bowl and two Lenox serving 

bowls 

229 Enameled Indo-Persian liquor set 

230 Japanese eggshell porcelain 

"Thousand Faces" tea set 

231 Set of mid C. girlie tumblers, and 

an Adolphe Wenland giveaway of nude 

Marilyn Monroe tin coaster 

232 Two boxes of assorted cloisonne, 

inlaid covered boxes, etc. 

233 Pair of Japanese bronze handled 

vases 

234 Maxfield Parrish poster book 

235 Two glass vases and a glass 

decanter with lid 

236 Art glass pitcher with fluted rim 

and applied crystal handle 

237 Four cocktail shakers 

238 Franklin Mint hand painted 

porcelain "The Barn Owl" on wooden 

stand 

239 Paneled crystal vase, signed 

Lalique tumbler (with flaw in glass), and 

a Cristal Sevres figurine on crystal 

240 Four crystal elephant figures, two 

signed Orrefors 

241 Spode "Camelot" coffee pot, 

Hutschenreuther Selb Bavarian "Favorit" 

coffee pot, and a General Electric 

refrigerator 

242 Lot of newer Fiesta ware serving 

pieces 
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243 Tray of English "Hunt" tea sets 

and fox figurines 

244 of  glassware including silver 

overlay pinch bottle with stopper and 

cobalt vase, The Masterwork Collection 

Pilgrim Glass vase, , Art Deco 

glassware, etc. 

245 Set of graduated mixing bowls 

246 Stieff pewter coffee pot, creamer 

and sugar 

247 Cobalt glass pitcher and cobalt 

cut to clear vase 

248 Two Lladro figurines, woman 

holding jug is missing the cobalt stamp 

on bottom 

249 Two Lladro figurines   

250 One lot-Murano glass charger, 

framed picture, hand painted box, 

ceramic square holder, etc. 

251 One tray of English bone china 

cups and saucers and Royal Albert Old 

County Roses creamer and sugar 

252 One lot of silver plated flatware, 

Christofle sugar dispenser, store bell, 

etc. 

253 Omitted 

253A Three serving bowls including 

Stangl and "Le Faune" France, and an 

enameled pot with lid 

253B Bird and squirrel figurines 

253C Royal Doulton "Bunnykins" dish 

sets and figurines 

254 Royal Doulton "Bunnykins" dish 

set unopened in box 

255 Pair of sterling candlesticks, 

hallmarked, 20.480 ozt. 

256 Pair of sterling weighted 

candlesticks 

257 Sterling basket, pierced sterling 

footed bowl, and an enameled sterling 

pick, 3.000 ozt total weight 

258 Sterling triple candlestick top, 

hallmarked, 10.375 ozt. 

259 Set of eight Gorham sterling 

demitasse spoons with gold wash in 

bowls, monogrammed, 2.585 ozt 

260 Lot of collector spoons, mostly 

sterling, 1.780 ozt (sterling only 

weighed) 

261 Tray of sterling, sterling handled, 

and sterling weighted tableware 

262 Pair of 830 S Norge silver Viking 

ship master salts, 0820 ozt total weight, 

and a cobalt enameled tray 
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263 Two sterling dresser boxes, one 

with engraved Mason's symbol on top 

and mahogany lining, and one initialed 

on top, JIGG on side of lid, with velvet 

lining, 10.755 ozt. total weight 

264 Sterling and sterling handled 

flatware 

265 Sterling silver compote, as is 

266 Sterling baby cup 2.210 ozt. 

267 One tray of sterling and silver 

plated flatware including serving pieces 

268 One tray and one box of crystal 

stemware including Orrefors, cut to 

clear, etc. 

269 Set of four sterling rimmed 

coasters and set of six silver overlay 

coasters (one with cracked glass) 

270 Scrap sterling silver 7.235 on 

weighable only 

271 One box of sterling, sterling 

handled and silver plated flatware, moat 

spoons, etc.  3.090 on weighable only 

272 Sterling handled flatware serving 

pieces and a hallmarked spoon 

276 Pink coral necklace 

277 Orange coral and turquoise bead 

necklace  

278 Carved "skulls" beaded necklace  

279 Handmade jewelry bags, 

necklaces, sterling silver figural pin, etc. 

280 Two semi-precious stone bead 

prayer necklaces  

281 Beaded necklaces including 

handmade glass beads, bracelets, etc. 

282 Two vintage leather belts, one 

with   Budweiser Beer buckle, one with 

animal horn buckle, and a Phila. Rapid 

Transit stretch belt with metal buckle  

283 One lot of vintage Eastern Asia 

jewelry including bracelets, semi-

precious stone beads, etc. 

284 One large lot of assorted 

costume jewelry and a jeweled 

Campbell's Soup motif metal purse  

285 Sean John brand men's duffle 

bag  

286 Ugg boots size 9 

287 One lot of vintage and designer 

purses  

288 Large size Pegasus brand carry-

on bag 

289 One lot of vintage and designer 

purses  

290 True Religion shorts, backpacks, 

duffle bag and men's slides  

291 Coach leather purse  
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292 Two Michael Kors leather 

handbags 

293 Two leather handbags, Marc 

Jacobs and Rebecca Minkoff 

294 One lot of lighters, matchbook 

collection, travel alarm, early framed 

photo and a box of assorted watches, 

some with loss 

295 Two pearl necklaces, sterling 

silver hoop earrings and bracelet, quartz 

pendant and a beaded bracelet 

296 One tray of wristwatches 

including Jules Jurgensen, Erwin Pearl, 

Seiko, assorted fashion watches, etc.  

297 One tray of wristwatches with 

boxes including Anne Klein, Axiom and 

Capezio, and a box with Kenneth Lane 

and Joan Rivers jewelry 

298 Carved olive wood bow with 

foreign coins, and three pen knives  

299 Carved jade or jade type 

pendants, gold filled jade pin, and a 

brocade box from Peking Jewelry  

300 Polished mother of pearl 

necklace, sixteen strand freshwater 

pearl and sterling silver necklace, and 

sterling silver CZ drop earrings, 6.6 

grams 

301 One lot of loose gemstones 

including smoky quartz, amethyst, blue 

topaz, citrine, pearls, jadeite, and 

Venetian glass  

302 One lot of loose gemstones 

including coral, citrine, jade, amethyst, 

black onyx, and more  

303 Enameled sterling silver, 

amethyst and marcasite ring, size 6, 

14.8 grams 

304 Sterling silver, labradorite and CZ 

ring, size 8, 9.8 grams 

305 Sterling silver, blue topaz and CZ 

ring, size 9, 11.1 grams 

306 Enameled patriotic sterling silver 

bow ring with one diamond, size 8, 3.8 

grams 

307 Two tone sterling silver ring with 

carnelian and CZ's, size 9, 15.5 grams 

308 Sterling silver prasiolite and 

peridot ring, size 5, 14.3 grams 

309 Sterling silver, opal doublet and 

CZ ring, size 10, 14.9 grams 

310 Sterling silver, labradorite and CZ 

ring, size 7, 8.6 grams 

311 Handmade sterling silver and 14k 

gold labradorite ring, made in Israel, 

size 6, 9.6 grams 
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312 Sterling silver, blue and white 

diamond band, size 7, 3.2 grams 

313 Sterling silver vermeil diamond 

ring, size 7, 3.4 grams 

314 Sterling silver, blue and white 

diamond band, size 8, 3.2 grams 

315 Sterling silver sapphire and 

diamond ring, size 5, 2.4 grams 

316 Sterling silver blue and white 

diamond band, size 7.5, 3.5 grams 

317 Sterling silver diamond ring, size 

7, 3.8 grams 

318 Sterling silver diamond "key" 

necklace, and a sterling silver and 

diamond ring, size 7.5, 5.8 grams 

combined weight  

319 Sterling silver blue and white 

diamond ring, size 8.5, 4.4 grams 

320 Sterling silver champagne and 

white diamond ring, size 8.5, 11.6 grams 

321 Sterling silver 3/4 carat (TCW) 

diamond ring, size 7, 7.4 grams 

322 Sterling silver black and white 

diamond ring, size 7, 4.9 grams 

323 Sterling silver blue and white 

diamond ring, size 7, 5.7 grams 

324 Sterling silver blue and shite 

diamond ring, size 9, 4.6 grams 

325 Two sterling silver vermeil 

diamond rings, both size 9.25, one is 

missing a stone, combined weight, 4.6 

grams 

326 Sterling silver diamond post 

earrings and diamond ring size 7, 

combined weight 6.8 grams 

327 Two 14k gold plated gent's rings 

with colored stones, sizes 10 and 12 

328 Sterling silver, opal and blue 

topaz hoop earrings, 10.8 grams, 

sterling silver blue topaz and turquoise 

drop earrings, 7.6 grams, and a 14k 

gold plated enameled "Bee" motif ring 

with yellow stone, size 6.5  

329 Sterling silver marcasite link 

bracelet, 14.7 grams, and a pair of 

sterling silver marcasite and black onyx 

drop earrings, as is, weight 7.8 grams 

330 Rose gold vermeil "wing" 

necklace with morganite, and a pair of 

vermeil turquoise and CZ drop earrings, 

combined weight 9.6 grams 

331 Sterling silver, marcasite and 

crystal pendant necklace, and a pair of 

CZ drop earrings, combined weight 29.9 

grams 

332 Sterling silver CZ pendant 

necklace and a pair of sterling silver CZ 
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drop earrings, combined weight, 19.7 

grams 

333 Two sterling silver blue diamond 

rings, both size 7, combined weight 5.2 

grams 

334 Man's 14k gold plated black onyx 

"dragon" ring, size 12, and a gold plated 

diamond ring, size 11 

335 Pair of sterling silver black and 

white diamond bands, size 7, and a 

sterling silver yellow and white diamond 

ring, size 7, combined weight 7.3 grams 

336 Rose gold filled hinged bangle 

bracelet, and a faux pearl bracelet with 

sterling silver clasp 

337 Waltham gold filled pocket watch 

with chain 

338 Pioneer sterling silver belt buckle 

with initials, and an Art Deco silver plate 

and celluloid belt buckle with initial "P" 

339 Handmade copper box with 

Persian turquoise and pearl ornament 

339A Three Japanese lacquered 

jewelry boxes  

340 Victorian 14k gold signet ring with 

box, size 7.25, 4.4 grams/2.9 dwt 

341 14k gold ring with initials GS, 

dated 1916, stamped BB&B, size 3, 

weight 4.7 grams/3.0 dwt 

342 14k gold ring mounting, size 6.5, 

3.7 grams/2.4 dwt 

343 14k gold Claddagh ring with small 

diamond, size 3.5, 1.7 grams/1.1 dwt 

344 14k gold Claddagh ring with heart 

shape emerald, size 5, 1.9 grams/1.2 

dwt 

345 14k gold watch chain, missing 

clasp, 5.4 grams/3.5 dwt 

346 Italian 14k gold station necklace, 

missing clasp, 4.1 grams/2.6 dwt 

347 Sterling silver electroform calla 

lily cuff bracelet, weight 52.4 grams 

(may be partially filed) 

348 One lot of sterling silver rings, 

chain, pendant, bracelet, some with 

stones, malachite ring as is, 69.0 grams 

349 Sterling silver jewelry lot including 

signed sterling silver heart and wings 

pin, bracelet, chain with pendant, ring, 

29.4 grams 

350 One box of assorted sterling 

silver, 800 silver and gold tone cufflinks, 

and one tie-bar 
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351 One box of sterling silver 

pendant, pins and charms, some with 

enameling, 29.2 grams 

352 Single sterling silver earring and 

cufflink lot, 49.0 grams 

353 One lot of sterling silver and 

Persian silver earrings, some with 

stones, 57.0 grams 

354 Cinnabar and cinnabar type 

jewelry lot 

355 One lot of bar pins, Essex crystal, 

enameled sailfish tie-bar, carved 

wooden horse pin, etc. 

356 One lot of vintage glass bead 

necklaces  

357 Three agate bead necklaces  

358 Three raw amber nugget 

necklaces  

359 Amethyst bead necklace and 

stretch bracelet, carved amethyst and 

turquoise rings  

360 One lot of eight cloisonné bangle 

bracelets  

361 Bakelite bead necklaces, bangle 

bracelet, Trifari bracelet with green 

plastic, and a celluloid brooch 

362 Native American sterling silver 

and turquoise earrings, some singles, 

ring and pendant,  

363 Sterling silver, 800 silver and 

silver plated earring lot 

364 Chinese silver filigree bracelet 

(as is), earrings (some singles), and hair 

pin, 37.0 grams 

364A Art Deco brush cases, and an 

agate scent bottle  

365 Three 1920's necklaces, one as 

is, and a 1930's brass bracelet  

366 Three vintage necklaces 

367 Two large boxes of assorted 

vintage costume jewelry 

368 Costume jewelry, bakelite 

mahjong pieces, carved wooden box, 

some sterling jewelry 

369 Large lot of silver tone bracelets, 

marked 925 or Tiffany, not as marked, 

tested as not silver  

370 One tray of lady's fashion 

watches, Guess, Anne Klein, Sheffield 

pendant watch, etc. 

371 One tray of lady's fashion 

watches, Anne Klein, Etienne Aigner, 

Guess, and more  
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372 Large lot of costume jewelry, 

shaving mirror, etc. 

373 Large lot of vintage watch 

crystals in original numbered papers 

374 One lot of assorted vintage 

costume jewelry 

375 Two boxes of assorted vintage 

costume jewelry 

376 Large lot of vintage watch 

crystals in original numbered papers 

377 Large lot of vintage watch 

crystals in original numbered papers 

378 Two boxes of assorted vintage 

costume jewelry 

379 Two boxes of assorted vintage 

costume jewelry, watches, sunglasses, 

etc. 

380 Two boxes of assorted vintage 

costume jewelry 

381 One lot of vintage and designer 

handbags  

382 One lot of vintage textiles and 

scarves  

383 Lady' Abercrombie & Fitch down 

jacket, size medium 

384 Men's black leather jacket, size 

XL, worn 

385 Lyx Pro Rockstar ML57 bass 

guitar 

386 Three fishing rods with reels 

387 Cobalt glass Art Deco large vase 

388 Heineken advertising mirror 

389 English Staffordshire "Delhi" 

waste pot 

390 Street "Stop" sign 

391 Carved wooden tribal mask and 

hatchet with fur and rawhide braiding 

392 Demijohn green glass bottle 

393 Bicycle Crossing street sign 

394 Hand painted buoy signed Gael 

1994 

395 Do Not Enter street sign 

396 Victorian marble top scale, and 

two desk pieces 

397 Ukulele 

398 Bronze menorah 

399 Brass samovar with medals 

400 Chalk statue of Jesus (some 

loss) 

401 Gio Ibanez bass guitar 

402 Lot of art pottery from Clay Studio 

(Philadelphia) 

403 Tray of geodes 
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404 Brass elephant 

404A Cigar Humidor 

405 Enameled bread box with hinged 

lid 

406 Hand painted wooden cow 

doorstop 

407 Pair of bronze Indo-Persian 

candlesticks, and an Asian vase on 

conforming wooden stand 

408 Dansk Designs teak mid C. ice 

bucket 

409 African gathering basket and a 

hand tied Native American rug 

410 Lot of tribal themed items  

411 Two mixed metals Indo-Persian 

vases, one on stand  (with loss), a 

pressed tin figure of a deity, and a hand 

crafted brass and iron trivet 

412 Pair of geode bookends 

413 Gordon hunting knife in sheath 

414 Three pairs of brass candlesticks, 

brass mortar and pestle, and a copper 

and brass coffee pot 

415 Lot of glass test tube beakers, 

glass mortar and pestles 

416 Large seashell on wooden stand, 

art pottery vase and floral decorated 

vase 

417 Vintage and antique kitchen 

utensils 

418 Two stoneware pudding molds 

and a stoneware spittoon 

419 One Way street sign 

420 Wooden cigar mold, tin candle 

mold, and iron ice tongs 

421 Inuit figural soapstone carving 

and a rubber skeleton  

422 Four tribal figurines 

423 Two Italian classical figures 

424 Bronze Japanese planter 

425 Glass and iron 4 quart churn 

426 Two duck decoys 

427 Lucite clock memento of the 1995 

Golden Route World Cruise of Q.E. 2 

428 Pan bookend signed Helen 

Liedloff 

429 Grundig Majestic tabletop radio - 

works 

430 Seth Thomas mid C. mantle 

clock, and a G.E. transistor radio - radio 

works 

431 Brass bucket with iron handle 
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432 Three chicken figurines 

433 Two paisley coverlets, one hand 

embroidered with Persian script 

434 Chalk devil head plaque 

435 Two brass menorahs 

436 Medical instrument set in case 

437 Painted cast iron dog doorstop 

and painted cast iron sad iron doorstop 

438 Three tins 

439 Lot of brassware including 

candlesticks, unicorn, bells and Tibetan 

Kirin 

440 Pair of ebony elephants and a 

decorated horn 

441 Lot of clay sculptures from The 

Clay Studio 

442 Lot of clay vessels from The Clay 

Studio 

443 Lot of clay sculptures from The 

Clay Studio 

444 Lot of clay vessels from The Clay 

Studio 

445 Lot of clay sculptures and vases 

from The Clay Studio 

446 Lot of clay sculptures from The 

Clay Studio 

447 Framed French poster 

"Parapluie-Revel" 

448 Swedish Museum poster and a 

Santa Fe Chamber Music Festival 

poster 

449 Guillaume Azoulay signed 

Parisian gallery poster 1973 

449A Hand painted tribal painting on 

wood 

450 Framed o/c Spring Garden, 

signed 

451 Framed o/c abstract 

452 Framed map of Philadelphia, and 

framed numbered screen print signed 

Bruce Hamilton 

453 Two framed o/c mountain 

landscapes, both signed with initials 

454 Framed o/c landscape, signed 

455 Framed print Philadelphia 

cityscape at night 

456 Framed o/b and framed o/c still 

life paintings, both signed 

457 Framed o/c European coastal 

town scene 

458 Framed Philadelphia Wards map 

and a framed C. Hay reproduction 

459 Omitted 
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460 Framed o/c wharf scene signed 

W. Jones 

461 Framed o/c landscape, signed 

462 Pair of gilt framed beveled 

mirrors, two framed o/b Paris street 

scenes and a framed reproduction of a 

leopard 

463 Pair of framed color photographs 

artist signed Rita del Vecchis and set of 

three framed steel  engravings, 

Philadelphia scenes 

464 Framed gouache signed Sylvia 

Barkan 

465 Framed Indo-Persian miniature 

on paper 

466 Framed Rollin Kirby charcoal on 

paper 

467 Framed black and white 

photograph "Philadelphia" signed Bruce 

Hamilton and a framed print of Mario 

Lanza  Park Philadelphia PA  #77/400 

pencil signed Bob Stoner '89 

468 Three framed o/c, two 

landscapes with barn and water wheel, 

one wharf scene, all signed 

469 Framed French poster "Societe 

de Construction de l'ouest" 

470 Framed lithograph of Christ 

Church Philadelphia pencil signed 

Sandra Gianguilio and a framed hand 

colored ca. 1900 Philadelphia street 

scene 

471 Pair of framed prints of Madrid 

and three framed reproductions of 

Philadelphia 

472 Set of erotic steel engravings 

from Memoires de Casanova 1872 

473 Framed reproduction of an old 

airplane and automobile 

474 Two framed ink and washes of 

Elfreth's Alley and Betsy Ross House in 

Philadelphia signed Jon Haymson 1903-

1980 

475 Framed Latin sheet music, and 

framed commemorative issue tobacco 

cards "American Military Aircraft" 

numbered 2025/5000 

476 Framed lithograph of Philadelphia 

from across the river, pencil signed N. 

P. Santoleri and numbered 116/1500 

477 Framed dry point etching in the 

style of Icart pencil signed F. G. Henri 

478 Framed w/c landscape signed  

479 Two framed reproductions and a 

framed engraving 
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480 Two framed o/c landscapes with 

water, both signed 

481 Omitted 

482 Framed giclee of an elephant and 

a framed 3-dimensional of a zebra's 

head 

483 Framed hand painted and cloth 

seated geisha 

484 Gilt framed oil on canvas of hunt 

scene. Signed lower left BenedictD567 

485 Three artificial plants in planters 

486 Black entertainment unit 

487 Clothes tree 

488 Double pedestal desk 

489 Iron Ansonia mantle clock 

490 Pair of Deco lamps by 

Rembrandt 

491 Set of three bentwood stools 

492 Approx. 8' x 10' hand tied Persian 

carpet. Hand woven in Iran 

493 Four panel Asian screen 

494 Brushed metal floor lamp 

495 Set of six wood and upholstered 

dining chairs 

496 Sideboard by Coaster Fine 

Furniture 

497 Pair of lamps 

498 Chrome Deco style floor lamp 

499 Pair of punched tin candlesticks 

500 Baker lingerie chest 

501 Nine piece maple dinette set 

502 Pine chest of drawers 

503 Table by Uttermost with parquet 

top 

504 Polished aluminum stand 

505 Chinese floor vase 

506 Oak Victor Victrola floor model 

record player 

507 Faux bamboo cherry magazine 

stand 

508 Hand knotted Bokara carpet. 

Approx. 5' x 3' 

509 Factory painted coffee table 

510 Two African gathering basket 

511 Approx. 5' x 7' hand tied Persian 

carpet 

512 Omitted 

512A Mosaic top iron stand 

513 Hand tied Persian runner. Heriz 

514 Deco floor lamp 

515 Mid C Modern Swedish roll top 

desk 
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516 Vintage Deacons bench 

517 Mid C Modern brass floor lamp 

518 Small Korean chest 

519 Lot of Victorian chairs, antique 

drop-leaf table 

520 Beveled mirrored sofa table and 

two rugs 

521 Room size hand tied Bokara rug 

522 Large lot of tables and chairs 

523 Pair of mahogany and 

upholstered arm chairs with eagle arm 

rests 

524 Power lift and recliner and a 

chest of drawers 

525 Two drawer table with marble top 

526 Large lot of tables, desk, display 

table etc. 

527 Stool and a Mid C Modern chest 

of drawers by Conat Ball 

528 Game table 

529 Mahogany desk over chest, 

mahogany Federal style inlaid sever 

530 Pair of carved Asian low tables 

with glass tops 

531 Faux bamboo metal floor lamp 

532 Pair of Arts and Crafts style 

lamps with leaded glass shades 

533 C. 1900 poplar ice box 

534 Pair of lantern lamps 

535 Victorian chest of drawers 

536 Three lamps. One bronze 

537 Early 20th C. paint decorated 

vanity 

538 Metal lamp with leaded glass 

shade 

539 Deco three piece living room 

table set with blue glass tops 

540 Tile top iron stand 

541 Oak convertible Victorian high 

chair with cane back and seat 

542 Two tiered cherry stand with 

brass gallery 

543 Brass stand with mirrored top, 

etc. 

544 Pair of Korean chests 

545 Trunk with tufted top in the style 

of a suitcase 

546 Oak cased multiplex by 

Hammond 

547 Iron and wood slatted bench 

547A Bronze bust signed 

548 Chinese fish bowl on stand 

549 Floor model jewelry chest 
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550 Antique marble top stand 

551 Baker lingerie 

552 Nine piece maple dinette set 

553 Concrete garden statue of Quan 

Yin 

554 Pair of cherry nightstands 

555 Two artificial plants in planters 

556 Pair of iron stands 

557 Roll top desk with leather writing 

surface 

558 Asian table with applied mother 

of pearl figures and two stools 

559 Pair of fireside chairs 

560 Oak double glass door bookcase 

561 Large decorative clock 

562 Three piece metal brunch set 

with glass top and rush seat chairs 

563 Walnut glass top serving table 

564 Mid C Modern chrome and blue 

glass top two tiered serving cart 

565 Pair of figural lamps 

566 Paint decorated chest of drawers 

with splash back 

567 Credenza 

568 Aluminum wall sculpture of a 

Bengal tiger signed Artelier Studio 2008 

569 Set of four adjustable leather 

stools by Hillsdale Furniture 

570 Oak side by side with curved 

glass door and drop front desk 

571 Oak framed beveled mirror 

572 Double glass door mahogany 

cabinet 

573 Cherry highboy 

574 Two figural carvings 

575 Akai reel to reel tape deck 

575A Three "Boom box" style Radios 

575B Sansui integrated amplifier 

576 Dyna stereo preamplifier, Teac 

stereo tape deck 

576A Fisher custom stereo unit 

577 Bronze owl figure 

578 Vizio flat screen tv, Sanyo dvd 

player, Panasonic SC-HC35 

579 Three artificial plants in planters 

580 Walnut Victorian table 

580A Leaded stained glass lamp with 

shade 

581 Double glass door bookcase 

581A One lot of computers, charging 

cords, and accessories 

582 Art Deco vanity with stool 
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583 Turn of the C mahogany slant 

front desk 

584 Eight piece mahogany dining 

room set with leaf 

585 Mahogany corner washstand 

586 Mahogany nest of tables with 

marble top 

586A Wooden rocking horse 

587 Lane cedar chest, metal tables, 

teacart, desk, child's rocker, dinette set, 

chest of drawers 

587A Lamp, magazine rack etc. 

588 Wall hanging 

589 Book shelf 

590 New England commode 

591 Cherry rice poster bed, cherry 

poster bed 

592 Framed art work 

593 Glass door oak cabinets, etc. 

594 Chest of drawers 

595 Large lot of, tables, chests, sofa, 

floor lamp, etc. 

596 Pair of cut crystal two arm 

sconces, c 1920 

597 Game table, lamp,  

598 pair of night stands by Collezone 

Europa etc. 

599 Antique kero heater, clock, 

pictures etc. 

599A Six piece oak dining room set 

with two leaves 

600 Pair of aluminum porch rockers, 

two misc. rockers 

601 Toshiba wall mount flat screen tv 

602 Philips Micro System MC 235 B 

603 Emerson flat screen tv 

604 iRobot Roomba 

605 Car dash board 

606 Three projectors 

607 The Sharper Image scale by 

Zinkin 

607A Dynex flat screen tv 

608 Oleva flat screen tv 

608A Metal repousse container and 

cast iron stand 

609 Pair of Pioneer speakers, 

contemporary table and floor lamps 

610 Painted decorated drop leaf table 

and a mirrored chest of drawers 

611 Set of six laminated bentwood 

plywood folding stools 
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612 Ornate dining room table with 

scalloped beveled glass top 

613 Coffee table, misc. table, 

bentwood rocker 

614 Seven piece mahogany dinette 

set 

615 Set of four Min C Modern 

laminated bentwood side chairs 

616 Pew 

617 Geometric style five piece dinette 

set 

618 Set of twelve chrome and bend 

wood side chairs by Allermuir 

619 Seven piece black lacquered 

dining room set by Henredon 

620 Two bikes 

621 Shelf, golf clubs, mirror, garden 

cart, baskets etc. 

622 Ten gallon crock marked 

Monmouth Pottery Monmouth Ill. 

622A Step ladder by Husky 

622B Seven piece dining room set with 

one leaf 

623 Fan, riding toy, cedar chest new 

in box 

624 Pair of 19th C side chairs 

625 Large lot of dinette sets, fans, 

lamps, tables. Platform rocker  

625A Three aluminum ladders and an 

aluminum garden seat 

626 GE Oven with stovetop, working 

and professionally cleaned 

627 Chauffeur mobility cart 

628 Sewing machine, pair of 

bentwood chairs and a stool 

629 Two lamps, table and a stool 

630 Picture, mirror etc. 

631 Large lot of tools, lamps, trunk, 

sweeper, bed tables, etc. 

632 Fellowes paper shredder 

633 Lamp, gilt framed mirror, 

magazine holder 

634 Large lot of gilt framed mirrors, 

pictures 

635 Cocktail table, mirrored table 

636 Large lot, bed, dresser, pictures, 

chair etc. 

636A Lot of golf clubs and bags 

637 Omitted 

638 Chairs and a stool 

639 Chairs, stereo equipment, desk, 

nightstand etc. 
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640 Bamboo style porch furniture 

641 Dahlquist speakers and stands 

642 Lot of tables, chairs etc. 


